Lower School Summer Packet

Dear Lancer Family,
I trust that you are enjoying your summer. Be sure to find some quality time with your family before the
routine of the school year begins. Preparations have been made for an incredible year. We are looking
forward to the joy and smiles that always accompany your return in the fall. We are privileged to partner
with you once again in pursuit of a Kingdom Education.
Our theme for the upcoming school year is Be the Change. It is based on Deuteronomy 31:6, which says,
“Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for the Lord your God goes
with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you.” Students in our Student Leadership Institute proposed
three alternatives for our theme, and our Senior Staff chose Be the Change. It is a call to our students and
staff to step out and take initiative in pursuit of the optimal CCS experience. Further, it is a call to extend
that approach beyond the walls of CCS into our community both now and after graduation. As human beings, we are often more inclined to simply complain about something we don’t like. Our fallen world can
breed a defeatist mindset. However, God equips us for more than that, and Lancers should never settle!
It is always recommended to save certain dates in advance. Toward that end, you can find the events here.
The most noteworthy event for all families to start our year, as always, is the Back to School Bash. You
will see it on the calendar, and you will all want to be here, as it sets the stage for the year. We strongly
encourage you to attend. Details are here. Please be sure to review the list of forms found here on RenWeb/Resources. If you do not already have a RenWeb account, see the attached directions to access forms.
Some specific forms are due at the Back to School Bash and are highlighted in RED. You will need
to make copies for multiple children.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Handbook Agreement form for each of your children (grades K-12)
Meal Plan Form
Extended Day Registration
Transportation Agreement
Fine Arts Membership
Booster Membership
Keepsake Football Ad
Yearbook Order
Yearbook Ad

I want to extend a welcome to our new families – there are so many of you! You will have a number of
opportunities to be involved, and I would encourage you to do so, regardless of the ages of your children.
If you have any questions, feel free to call, email or set up an appointment through Mrs. Pam Ruiz at
pruiz@ccslancers.com. Don’t forget to read the attached letters from our Principals.
For His Kingdom,

Shawn A. Minks
Head of School
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Dear Lower School Parents,
It is indeed a pleasure to welcome all our Lower School students to the 2017-2018 school year!
We look forward to partnering with you, and creating a rich and fruitful educational experience
for all our students.
“Train a child in the way he should go and when he is old he will not turn from it.” Proverbs
22:6
Teacher assignments will be mailed the week before school starts and listed below are some
important first day reminders and details about our Back to School Bash.

Back to School Bash!
Please join us for the “Back to School Bash” on August 7th anytime from 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Please note that teachers will be at lunch from 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. and will not be in their
classrooms during this time. The Bash is the ideal time to turn in all of your paperwork such as
birth certificates, immunizations, health forms, emergency forms and parent handbook form at
the Lower School table. This is also an opportunity for parents and students to come and meet
their teachers and visit classrooms. There will be lots of fun activities that day including a
bounce house and food trucks. Some other things you will be able to do at the Back to School
Bash include:
•
•
•
•
•

Visit the Campus Store to purchase CCS Spirit Wear, sweatshirts, jackets and CCS
items.
Sign up for Booster Club.
If you did NOT purchase your school supplies online through CCS, you can bring
your supplies and drop them off in the classrooms at this time.
Pay on your student’s lunch account ONLY at the Food Service table.
Sign up for volunteer opportunities throughout the year at the Parent Service
Association (PSA) table.

-Over-

First Day Reminders
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

First day ONLY arrival times for PS,PK,K&1st – 9:00 a.m..
First student day of school is Wednesday, August 9, 2017.
Lower school students (grades PS-6) wear regular uniform.
The start time and ending time for the year for our lower school is as follows:
PS & PK 8:15 a.m. – 2:35 p.m.
Grade 3 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
K
8:00 a.m. – 2:40 p.m.
Grade 4 8:00 a.m. – 3:10 p.m.
Grade 1 8:00 a.m. – 2:45 p.m.
Grade 5 8:00 a.m. – 3:10 p.m.
Grade 2 8:00 a.m. – 2:50 p.m.
Grade 6 8:00 a.m. – 3:10 p.m.
All lower school students arriving between 7:20 and 7:50 a.m. (with or without parents)
are to meet in the Lower School lunchroom on the 1st day only.
Students registered for Extended Day will be taken from 7 a.m. on.
Please note that students not picked up on the pick-up deck by 3:30 p.m. will be sent
to Extended Day. Student supervision on the deck ends at 3:30.

We would appreciate you reading the Parent/Student Handbook, addendums and also the
Campus Traffic Rules and Procedures located on our school website.
Again, we look forward to seeing you soon.
Sincerely,

Jonathan Valdez
Lower School Principal

Tracy Moss
Director of Early Childhood/
Lower School Assistant Principal

Dear Fellow Parents,
The Biblical philosophy of Kingdom Education that establishes Cambridge Christian School as the
premier Christian school in Tampa Bay is as strong as ever. Every teacher, administrator and staff
member shares a Kingdom Education worldview. That’s to say your son or daughter is receiving exactly
the kind of education you expect.
A Cambridge Christian education takes many resources including fundraising. That’s where the
Cambridge Christian School Fund comes in. The CCS Fund is the annual fundraising priority of our
school. An investment in the CCS Fund keeps tuition low, meets student and teacher needs and provides
funds for campus improvement projects. Every area of the school is touched by support from the CCS
Fund. As you prayerfully think about your philanthropic giving this year, please consider the following
information that may assist in your giving to CCS.
Are gifts tax deductible?
Most gifts are considered charitable contributions in whole or part. Donors should consult with their
accountant or tax advisor for specific guidance on deductibility of gifts.
Are gifts to CCS due all at once, or may they be paid over time?
Donors may elect to make a one-time gift to the School, or gifts to the School may be paid in
installments throughout the school year.
Does the School accept other types of assets as gifts?
CCS accepts a wide range of gifts, including, cash, securities, real estate, equipment, intellectual
property, mineral rights, oil and gas interests, or limited partnership interests. All gifts are subject to
review per CCS’s Gift Acceptance Policy.
Can people designate their gifts?
Gifts can be designated for Athletics, Fine Arts, Academics or where needed most.
Does CCS accept gifts online? Are there other ways to give?
Gifts can be made using our secure website. By mail or in person to: Advancement Office, Cambridge
Christian School, 6101 N. Habana Ave., Tampa, Florida 33614
For more information or additional questions, please contact me at (813) 416-7202.

To GIVE NOW, click here https://ccslancers.com/support-ccs.
Yours in Christ,
Tony Sloan, CFRE
Director of Advancement

CAMBRIDGE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
CAMPUS TRAFFIC RULES AND PROCEDURES
Dear Parent(s),
We request that you carefully read the following Do’s and Don’ts of our traffic routine and adhere to the
rules because we care about your safety as well as the safety of your child(ren).
APPROACHING THE CAMPUS
The “prime time” traffic periods are from 7:00-8:15am and 2:15-3:30 pm. THESE ARE THE TIMES
YOU ARE REQUIRED TO APPROACH THE CAMPUS FROM THE SOUTH ON HABANA
AVENUE. You ar e not permitted to make left-hand turns from the North. There are official county
traffic signs that have been installed stating the “No Left Turn” rule, so be advised the county authorities
will ticket offenders.
In the past, we have met with the Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Department regarding complaints from
the surrounding neighbors. Understandably, they have not appreciated the many parents who have parked
on their front lawns and used their driveways as turn-arounds that caused them to contact the Sheriff’s
Department. Besides these things, their biggest complaint is CCS TRAFFIC BLOCKING
INTERSECTIONS, preventing them from getting out onto Habana Avenue. Please keep this in mind as
you approach the campus from the South, being considerate of our neighbors who have been very patient
and considerate of us. You will also be ticketed if you park on or block the sidewalk along Habana
Avenue. There are official signs forbidding this because it is unlawful to block a pedestrian right of way.
ONCE YOU ARE ON CAMPUS
When you arrive on the campus in the morning, please do not let your child(ren) out of the vehicle until
you have entered the designated drop-off area. ANY OTHER AREA IS NOT SUPERVISED AND IS
POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS TO YOUR CHILDREN. This also slows down the traffic lanes
coming onto the property. Two incoming lanes are available for use. If you are in the West (left side)
traffic lane of the drop off area, your child(ren) should get out of the vehicle on the West side and walk up
to the cones to be safely crossed by the traffic director.
For the afternoon pickups, please come prepared with an 8x11 placard with your child’s last name
and grade printed on it to be held up for our “callers” to see. Please do not take for granted that our
“callers” know who you are. This is very important because it speeds up the entire process.
When you are ready for departure put your LEFT TURN SIGNAL on for the traffic director to see.
Please, Please, Please – Do Not allow your vehicle to move forward unless you are looking forward. We
have had several close calls because the driver has been waving good-bye or yelling out the windows
while the vehicle is moving.
IMPORTANT!! When leaving the grounds at the North exit, YOU MUST TURN RIGHT (North).
Turning left into oncoming traffic is extremely dangerous. This also causes major delays in the flow of
departing traffic, so please be considerate of your fellow parents.

AFTERNOON PICK-UP TIMES
Pre-School & Pre-Kindergarten
Kindergarten
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4, 5, & 6
Grades 7 – 12

2:35 pm
2:40 pm
2:45 pm
2:50 pm
3:00 pm
3:10 pm
3:20pm

IMPORTANT – DO NOT COME EARLY OR YOU WILL BE ASKED TO CIRCLE AROUND
AND GO THROUGH THE LINE AGAIN. COME AT THE PICK -UP TIME OF THE OLDEST
CHILD.
PARKING
If you are new to our Cambridge Christian family, it will not take long to find out that parking is a rare
commodity on our campus. We encourage all parents to drop their child(ren) off in the designated dropoff
area and to use our trained safety patrol that will escort the younger elementary children straight to their
classrooms, to avoid parents having to park for this reason. Field parking will be available every day for
morning drop-off unless field conditions dictate the closing of the field. The orange cones and gates that
we use in the logistics of our traffic program are in place for good reasons. PLEASE DO NOT GET
OUT OF YOUR CAR AND REMOVE THEM.
This has been a lot of material to read and we sincerely appreciate you taking the time to read it. With
everyone’s cooperation and team effort, we will have created a safer traffic program environment for you
and your child(ren). If you have any questions or constructive suggestions that might improve the present
system, we encourage your input.

A WILLINGNESS TO SERVE
CAMBRIDGE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Parent Service Association
The PSA of CCS is the volunteer arm of the school offering a variety of ways for parents
to support their child’s learning environment through service and fellowship. In addition
to ongoing programs that aid both the student body and the staff, the PSA also hosts
several one-time events throughout the year to increase fellowship among families.
Every parent is a member of the PSA! So, become involved by giving your time and
earning your service hours on one of our committees. Indicate below which
committee(s) you are interested in serving on and the chairperson will be in contact with
you.
PSA COMMITTEES
Birthday Bags (Ongoing)
•

The PSA recognizes the birthdays of CCS staff members with a token of our
appreciation. Volunteers are needed to help coordinate and distribute the gifts
which are given on a set day each month. Chairperson: Needed

Christmas Boutique Committee (December 4-7)
•

Parents are needed to help wrap gifts in advance of the Boutique (November), set
up and tear down, work shifts at the Boutique assisting children in selecting gifts
and checking out (December 4-7). Contact: Christmas Boutique Volunteer
Coordinator Jessica Johnston, jjohnston0512@gmail.com

Clothes Closet Committee
•

This is a ministry of recycling previously worn uniforms; free for all students.
Volunteers are needed for weekly shifts to organize and sort clothes by item and
size. Flexible opportunities. Contact: Rolanda Sirmons, corporateo@gmail.com

Coffee Spot Committee (Wednesdays)
•

Always dreamed of being a barista? Coffee Spot is a fellowship opportunity
hosted by the PSA every Wednesday morning for parents as they drop off their
children. Located by the LS deck, the cart serves free coffee. Join this team of
dads and moms who help set up and man the cart from 7:20-8:15 a.m. on
Wednesdays. Weekly Wednesday opportunities. Contact: Liza Garcia,
liza@nowscpress.com

Dad’s Day Committee (April)
•

Join other CCS dads with their children for food, fellowship and fun at a local park.
Help needed prior to the event to coordinate food and games. Contact: Scott
Meister, scottbmeister@msn.com

Grandparent’s Day Committee (March 29)
•

Assist chairperson in planning, coordinating, and implementing this Spring
program for Kindergarten through 6th Grade. Contact: Michelle Zacarias,
mmzacarias@gmail.com

Fall Football Tailgate Committee (September TBD)
•

Helping to kick off the school year and football season is a school-wide tailgate
party prior to a home game, sponsored by PSA. Volunteers needed to help with
the planning beginning in end of July-August timeframe as well as work the event
the day of the game. Contact: Chris Martin, cmartin_63@hotmail.com

Flick on the Field Committee (October/November)
•

Families are in for a “reel” good time at our free movie night on the CCS back field.
Volunteer opportunities include help with planning event details and helping to
serve food that night. Contact: Chairperson Needed.

Ladies’ Tea Committee (March)
•

Join the women and girls of CCS in a celebration of Spring on March 4. Volunteer
opportunities include helping organize the event, coordinating ticket sales,
planning the decorations and serving as table hostesses at the event. Contact:
Claudia George, claudia@echeverrilaw.com

Moms in Prayer Committee (Bi-Monthly on Thursdays)
•

Come as you are and come as you can to pray for our school every other
Thursday in our prayer room. Join the team by contacting: Kim Wiezycki,
kimwiz1@gmail.com

New Family Connector Committee (Summer-Fall)
•

This program consists of connecting a new family with an incoming new family to
serve as a “point-of-contact” for welcoming them to the school, answering
questions and making introductions. Connector training is provided. Contact:
Michelle Benoist, chacemom04@yahoo.com

Teacher Appreciation Committee (Year-Round)
•

Help show some love to our teachers and faculty! Assist in the planning and
preparation of appreciation items throughout the year and for our Teacher
Appreciation Week February 19-23. Flexible hours available! Contact: Beth
Deweese, bhdeweese@aol.com

Wacky Wednesday Committee (Weekly on Wednesdays)
•

You scream, I scream, we all scream for ice cream! The PSA serves ice cream
treats to students each Wednesday during the lunch period in the LS
lunchroom. Volunteers needed to serve from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Contact: Michelle
Sterling, cmchsterling@hotmail.com

Form may be turned in at the Back To School Bash on August 7 as the PSA Table in the gymnasium.

PSA Willingness to Serve Form
Parent(s) Name: ______________________________________________________
Student(s) Name ______________________________________

Grade: ________

______________________________________

Grade: ________

Parent Email address: __________________________________________________
Phone Number: _____________________________
You would like to assist in which committee:
___ Birthday Bags

___ Fall Football

___ Christmas Boutique

___ Flick on the Field

___ Clothes Closet

___ Ladies’ Tea

___ Coffee Spot

___ Moms In Prayer

___ Dad’s Day

___ New Family Connection

___ Grandparent’s Day

___ Teacher Appreciation

___ Wacky Wednesday

ParentsWeb
RenWeb School Management Software gives you, the busy parent, an opportunity to get
more involved in your child’s academic progress and future success – all via the Internet!
RenWeb’s ParentsWeb is a private and secure parents’ portal that will allow parents to view
academic information specific to their children, while protecting their children’s information from
others. You can see your child’s grades, attendance, homework, conduct, manage your family’s
lunch account, and view other useful school information. You can also communicate with
teachers and other school staff online whenever necessary. All you need is an Internet-capable
computer.
Here’s how to access our easy-to-use RenWeb ParentsWeb:
•

First, you need to make sure that the school has your email address in RenWeb.

•

Next, go to www.renweb.com and click Logins.

•

Click ParentsWeb Login.

•

Type your school's District Code: TCB-FL

•

Click Create New ParentsWeb Account.

•

Type your email address and an email is sent to you.

•

Click the Click to change password link. This link is only valid for 30 minutes.

•

A web browser displays your Name and RenWeb ID.

•

Type a User Name, Password and Confirm the password.

•

Click Save Password.
A message displays at the top of the browser, "User Name/Password successfully
updated."

•

You can now log into ParentsWeb using your new User Name and Password.

We look forward to your participation. Together we can continue to improve our children’s
academic development as well as communication between our school and your home.

Cambridge Christian School Calendar
Introduction & Instructions
Our school is using "Tandem" to manage all school calendars and events. It will be the place for you to find school event
information.

Cambridge Christian School

Sign up for a free account to get these great benefits:
* Filter the calendar to only show the events that are important to you
* Import events into your personal calendar like Outlook, Google, iCal, Yahoo and more
* Receive email & text message notifications when events change
* Get directions and a maps to event locations
The Cambridge Christian School calendar can be found at https://cambridgechristian.tandem.co

Set up a User Account:
1. Click Sign In (located at the top right of the Tandem calendar)
2. Click Sign Up
3. Enter your email address, first and last name and answer the security question provided.
4. You will receive an email with a link to activate your account. (Don't forget to check your junkmail folder if you can't find
it)
5. Click on the "Activate Account" link provided in the email.
6. When the Account Activation screen opens, you are only required to complete the fields that are in Bold text. All other
fields are optional.
7. Enter a password (there are no restrictions)
8. Click the "Activate" button at the bottom of the page
9. Sign into the calendar with your email address and password

My Schedule - Your personal headquarters for the Tandem calendar:

After signing in to the Tandem calendar, check out the "My Schedule" tab.
The Member Events area will populate with upcoming events for any group that the school staff has assigned you as being
a member.
The Followed Events area will populate with upcoming events for any Groups or Facilities you are following..
Use the Subscribe button to set up a sync of these events into your personal calendar.
Note: Click the Gear icon to add or remove Groups and Facilities from your followed list.

Following Groups & Facilities:
You can manage the Groups & Facilities that you are Following by clicking on Your Name, then My Profile:

Manage your Email and Text Message Preferences:
1. Click on My Profile > Preferences
2. Check the boxes if you would like to receive Email Updates and/or Reminders.
3. Check the boxes if you would like to receive Text Message (Phone Delivery) Updates and/or Reminders
4. Scroll to the bottom and click "Update Preferences"
Note: If you see a "My Associations" area use the edit link to add or remove Groups and Facilities from your followed list.

CAMBRIDGE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL ATHLETICS
CALENDAR OF ATHLETIC EVENTS 2017-2018
START DATES and COACHES CONTACT INFORMATION
FALL SEASON
Varsity Football
MS Football
Varsity Volleyball
JV Volleyball
MS Varsity Volleyball
MS JV Volleyball
Varsity Cross Country-G/B
Varsity Girls Golf
Varsity Boys Golf
Varsity Bowling-G/B
MS Cheerleading-FB/BB
Varsity Cheerleading-FB/BB
All Coaches Training/Breakfast
ALL SPORTS PARENT MEETING
Fall Indoor Team Pictures
Fall Outdoor Team Pictures
Fall Sports Pep Rally

DATE
31-Jul
9-Aug
31-Jul
31-Jul
14-Aug
14-Aug
14-Aug
10-Aug
10-Aug
7-Aug
10-Aug
10-Aug
5-Aug
15-Aug
16-Aug
17-Aug
1-Sep

TIME
3:00pm
2:30pm
9:00am
9:00am
2:15pm
2:15pm
3:30pm
4:00pm
4:00pm
3:30pm
2:30pm
3:30pm
9:00am
7:00pm
3:00pm
3:00pm
2:15pm

COACH
Bob Dare
Rick Shears
Jules Colina
Taylor Fleener
Jenni Layman
Christina Rideout
William Steinle
Paul Rydell
Patrick McDermott
Julinda Gallogly
Kristen Trippe
Marianne Banales
Mark Butler
Mark Butler
Athletic Department
Athletic Department
Athletic Department

EMAIL
bdare@ccslancers.com
rshears@ccslancers.com
ridleycolina@gmail.com
taylorfleener@kw.com
jlayman@ccslancers.com
crideout@ccslancers.com
wsteinle@ccslancers.com
prydell@ccslancers.com
pmcdermott@ccslancers.com
jgallogly@ccslancers.com
kristen.trippe2@gmail.com
marianne.banales@verizon.net
mbutler@ccslancers.com
mbutler@ccslancers.com
mbutler@ccslancers.com
mbutler@ccslancers.com
mbutler@ccslancers.com

WINTER SEASON
Varsity Girls Soccer
Varsity Boys Soccer
MS Boys Soccer
Varsity Girls Basketball
MS Girls Basketball
Varsity Boys Basketball
JV Boys Basketball
MS V Boys Basketball
MS JV Boys Basketball
Winter Team Pictures
Winter Sports Pep Rally

DATE
16-Oct
23-Oct
23-Oct
30-Oct
30-Oct
6-Nov
6-Nov
6-Nov
6-Nov
15-Nov
17-Nov

TIME
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
2:15pm

COACH
John Mendoza
Kevin Hickinbotham
Julinda Gallogly
Jenni Layman
Steve Ater
Evin Graham
Willam Steinle
TBD
TBD
Athletic Department
Athletic Department

EMAIL
jmendoza@ccslancers.com
khickinbotham@ccslancers.com
jgallogly@ccslancers.com
jlayman@ccslancers.com
sater@ccslancers.com
evin_graham@yahoo.com
wsteinle@ccslancers.com

SPRING SEASON
Varsity Softball
MS Softball
Varsity Tennis-G/B
Varsity Track-G/B
Varsity Baseball
JV Baseball
MS Baseball
Spring Sports Team Pictures
Spring Sports Pep Rally

DATE
22-Jan
22-Jan
22-Jan
22-Jan
29-Jan
29-Jan
29-Jan
14-Feb
16-Feb

TIME
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
2:15pm

COACH
Kevin Hickinbotham
Julinda Gallogly
Brett Gibson
Stephen Campbell
Stephen Piercefield
John Mendoza
TBD
Athletic Department
Athletic Department

EMAIL
khickinbotham@ccslancers.com
jgallogly@ccslancers.com
bgibson.lancerstennis@gmail.com
scampbell@ccslancers.com
spiercefield@ccslancers.com
jmendoza@ccslancers.com

END OF YEAR
HS Sports Banquet
MS Spring Football Game
HS Spring Football Game

DATE
7-May
10-May
18-May

TIME
6:00pm
4:00pm
7:00pm

COACH
Mark Butler
Rick Shears
Bob Dare

EMAIL
mbutler@ccslancers.com
rshears@ccslancers.com
bdare@ccslancers.com

EVERY ATHLETE A DISCIPLE

mbutler@ccslancers.com
mbutler@ccslancers.com

mbutler@ccslancers.com
mbutler@ccslancers.com

Cambridge Christian School
FOOD SERVICE PLAN (6th – 12th grade)
2017-2018
Payment options for student school lunches:
MEAL PLAN
ADVANCE PAY
CASH
Cambridge Christian School offers a Meal Plan option for 6th – 12th grade students. This plan will cover your child’s lunch
throughout the school year or per semester. Students in grades 6th – 12th will not be able to charge their lunch accounts,
but rather accounts will be paid in advance.
With a meal plan, your child has the option of choosing daily ONE of the four meals offered:
HOT LUNCH MEAL (Lunch for the Day, Three Side Items, Water)
DELI SANDWICH MEAL (Deli Sandwich, Chips, Fruit Cup, Water)
CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD MEAL (Chicken Caesar Salad, Water)
SOUP & SALAD BAR MEAL (Soup of the Week, Salad Bar, Water)
Food Items NOT covered on the Meal Plan but can be purchased either by paying cash or from the advance pay account
are the following: Fruit Cup, Whole Fruits, Yogurt Cups, Gatorade Sport Drinks, Additional Water Bottles, Bottle Fruit
Juices, Chips and Ice Cream.

PLAN OPTIONS:





Yearly (Aug 9 – May 25) $5.70 per meal, per child
st
1 Semester (Aug 9 – Dec 22) $6.25 per meal, per child
nd
2 Semester (Jan 8 – May 25) $6.25 per meal, per child
Cash or Advance Pay (Advance Pay is a family account)

$950.00
$525.00
$525.00

TERMS & CONDITIONS






All students enrolled need to complete a Meal Plan form to determine the option that is best suited for your family for each
semester.
Upgrades/Changes to your meal plan option can only be done by emailing or stopping by the Business Office. The Business
Office email address is jlocicero@ccslancers.com Jennifer LoCicero.
Refunds will not be issued.
Meal Plans are not transferable. Meal Plans are one per child and not set up as a family plan.
IMPORTANT:
a) We recommend that you turn in your meal plan form at the Back to School Bash on August 7th, or prior to the first day
of school. Processing of forms take up to 48 hours. This includes any upgrades or changes that may be made
throughout the school year.
st
nd
b) The meal plans are for the following dates: 1 Semester (Aug 9 – Dec 22), 2 Semester (Jan 8 – May 25).
The meal plan dates exclude: Holidays, Teacher Work Days, Early Release Days and when the Food Service Department
is not in session.
c) If paying in Advance, the balance cannot drop below $0.00.

Cambridge Christian School
FOOD SERVICE PLAN FORM (6th – 12th grade)
2017-2018
**********One Form Per Child needs to be completed regardless if you’re purchasing a meal plan************

Name of Child: _____________________________________ Grade: _________
SELECTION

o
o
o
o
o

Yearly (Aug 9 – May 25) $5.70 per meal

$950.00

1st Semester (Aug 9 – Dec 22) $6.25 per meal

$525.00

2nd Semester (Jan 8 – May 25) $6.25 per meal

$525.00

My Child will pay Cash $6.50 per meal

$0.00

Advance Pay by placing additional money on the account to be
used for either lunch or other food items not covered by the
meal plan

$_________

TOTAL

$___________

$100.00 deposit is due now for either Semester or Yearly Meal Plan in order for plan to be active.
Please attach check to form.
SELECT METHOD OF PAYMENT
_____

Yearly, paid in full, due by September 1st in the amount of $850.00, after deposit.

_____

Yearly with (9) monthly payments (Sept 1 – May 1) of $94.44, reflected on your account statement, after deposit.

_____

Semester 1 (Aug 9 – Dec 22) paid in full, due by September 1st, in the amount of $425.00, after deposit.

_____

Semester 1 with (4) monthly payments (Sept 1 – Dec 1) of $106.25, reflected on your account statement, after
deposit.

_____

Semester 2 (Jan 8 – May 25) paid in full, due by February 1, in the amount of $425.00, after deposit.

_____

Semester 2 with (4) monthly payments (Feb 1 – May 1) of $106.25, reflected on your account statement, after
deposit.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS
_______ I acknowledge the terms and conditions outlined in this policy and agree to pay according to the option
selected on this form.

______________________________________________
Parent Signature

_____________________
Date

NOTE: If paying by credit card, please see the Business Office in person for payment.
Revised 05/25/17

WESTCHASE
MORNING BUS TRANSPORTATION AGREEMENT
2017-2018
To register for Cambridge Christian School’s Morning Bus Service, please complete the information
below, sign and return to Shaunte Langley in the Operations Office. Please see the Business Office for
billing questions. By registering, your child will have access to the morning bus route, which is available
every school day from August to May. List only the students you wish to register for the morning bus
service.
Student’s Name: ______________________________________

Grade: ______

Student’s Name: ______________________________________

Grade: ______

Student’s Name: ______________________________________

Grade: ______

Student’s Name: ______________________________________

Grade: ______

Parent’s Name: ______________________________________
Home Phone: (______)__________________ Work/Cell Phone (______)_______________________
Email Address: ______________________________________
Priority Phone Number: (The bus driver will be given this phone number in case of emergency.)
(______)__________________
Please list any medical condition(s) the bus driver needs to be aware of:

Morning Bus Service Information:
Pick Up Location: Publix parking lot at Westchase (12139 W. Linebaugh Ave, Tampa, FL 33626)
Pick Up Time: 6:50 am
Cost: $750 a year per student
Billing Information: Billed $75/month per student due August through May
**Save $50 if paid in full by August 1st**
By signing this form, you authorize Cambridge Christian School to bill your account $75 per month for
each student listed on this form. I understand this is a yearly contract and I’m committed to the total
cost of $750 a year per student. I understand that the Cambridge Christian School Parent/Student
Handbook regulations are in effect on the daily bus trip.
Parent’s Signature: ______________________________________

Date: __________________

LOWER SCHOOL EXTENDED DAY
REGISTRATION
GRADES K3 – 6
Extended Day hours of service are 7 – 7:35 am and 2:30 – 6:00 pm. Policies & Procedures are
available at the Lower School office or online at www.renweb.com.
Please list students attending Grades K3 – 6 that will be utilizing Extended Day services and return
this form to the Lower School office at the Back to School Bash or with your child on the First Day
of School.
Student’s Name _______________________________________

Grade _____

Student’s Name _______________________________________

Grade _____

Student’s Name _______________________________________

Grade _____

Student’s Name _______________________________________

Grade _____

Please indicate your planned usage of Extended Day services:
Full Time (Mon-Fri): ___ AM ___ PM

Part Time: ___ AM ___ PM Circle Days: M Tu W Th F

Student will typically be picked up between the hours of:

 3-4 pm  4-5 pm  5-6 pm

**REGISTRATION FEE OF $50 PER STUDENT MUST ACCOMPANY THIS FORM**
Please indicate the desired payment plan for Extended Day services:
____ AM Care Monthly Plan - $31 billed per month per student. First month due with form.
____ PM Care Monthly Plan - $196 billed per month per student. First month due with form.
____ AM Annual Plan - $300 per student. Due with form.
____ PM Annual Plan - $1,900 per student. Due with form.
____ Bill Me at $5 per hour per student (no prorate)
Students not registered will be charged $20 per day for Extended Day services. Students not picked
up by 6 PM will be charged $10 per 5-minute increment or any portion thereof. The minimum late fee per
student is $10.
Please note: separate advance registration is required for all student holidays which are conference
and other teacher-work days.
I acknowledge the terms and conditions outlined and agree to pay according to the option selected on this
form.

Parent Signature __________________________________

Date _______________

Friend of the Arts 2017 Membership Form

Yes, we would like to become a

“Friend of the Arts”
and support the Arts at CCS!

Benefactor $10,000 and above o
Ambassador $5,000 to $9,999 o
Sustainer $1,000 to $4,999 o
Promoter $500 to $999 o
Member $250 to $499 o
Friend $25 to $249 o
Name _____________________________________________
Company (Corporate Sponsorship Only) ______________________________________________________________
Address _________________________ City _____________________ State ___________ Zip ___________
Phone _________________________ Email ____________________________
Membership Level ________________________ Total gift amount $__________________
o Check enclosed (Make check payable to CCS Fine Arts)
o Bill my CCS School Account
lies For Ove
r

rs
Yea
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Please return this form to...
Cambridge Christian School Advancement Ofce
6101 N. Habana Avenue
Tampa, FL 33614

S er v
ing

You may also give online at CCSLancers.com/support-ccs

Cambridge Christian School
Athletic Booster Membership/Sponsorships
2017-2018

The Cambridge Christian School Athletic Boosters are ready for a new year! We hope
you will join us in supporting all Cambridge Christian School Athletics. There are many
sponsorship opportunities for you and for businesses so your support is appreciated!
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________

Email: ________________________________________

List Names of Family Members: ___________________________________________________

Booster Membership: Includes a “FAMILY” Pass to all sporting events, Cambridge
Christian Booster Gift and the Annual Booster Cookout which will be held on September
8, 2017 @Skyway Field beginning at 6:30pm with food provided by “Hungry Harry’s
BBQ” This year’s Booster Gift will be a “27oz Insulated Thermal Cup”. If you are
interested in getting additional cups the cost will be $25.00. Select options below:
_____Annual Booster Membership
$200.00
_____Additional Booster Gift
$25.00
Program Ad: If you are interested in placing an advertisement for your business or a
personal parent Ad in this year’s Keepsake Fall Sports Program, all orders must be sent
camera ready along with the message to include to shelley.shears@nm.com no later
than August 22, 2017 (Non-negotiable). Select options below:
_____Parent Ad in Program
$40.00
_____Business Ad in Program
$300 (Full page) $150 (1/2 page)
$100 (1/4 page) $75 (Business Card)
Banners: To purchase an advertisement banner for your business to be displayed on
our Football/Soccer field and/or Gym for one school year, choose pricing options below.
The price includes the cost to produce & maintain the Banner for the entire year. Please
email shelley.shears@nm.com the information to be put on the banner and it will need
to be in a PDF file so it can be emailed to the company doing the banners. Please
indicate below your desired selections and if you wish to have your account billed or
attach a check to this form:
_____Field Banner (4x6) displayed on the field
$750.00
_____Gym Banner (4 x 3) displayed in Gym
$500.00
_____Banner Renewal (for existing banners)
$500.00
Payment Options: Check one: _____ Cambridge School Account OR _____Check Enclosed
Please email this form to shelleyshears@nm.com or drop off this form to either the
Upper/Lower School/Athletic Offices or Mail the form to Cambridge Christian School 6101 N.
Habana Avenue, Tampa, FL 33614, Attention: Shelley Shears. More info? Call 813-748-0910

THE CAMBRIDGE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL ATHLETICS AND OUR
STUDENT-ATHLETES THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! GO LANCERS!

CAMBRIDGE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
YEARBOOK ORDER FORM
2017-2018
The CCS yearbook will once again be a combined school publication. The yearbook focuses on
student life, events, academics, sports, and extracurricular activities as well as individual and
class pictures. The yearbook cost is $70. To receive the best value, please place your order no
later than Friday, September 29th; otherwise, the cost will increase by $5. If you have any
questions, please contact Mrs. Kellie Bryant, yearbook adviser, at kbryant@ccslancers.com.
There are two ways to purchase your yearbook:
1. Authorize the amount to be billed to your school account.
2. Pay with a personal check or cash, and send to the Upper School office.
CCS YEARBOOK 2017-18

Cost $70.

_________________________________
Student Name

Grade ______

_________________________________
Student Name

Grade ______

_________________________________
Student Name

Grade ______

_________________________________
Student Name

Grade ______

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Number of yearbooks ordered ________ X $70 = $ ____________

□
□

Bill my School Tuition Account _____________________________________
Parent Signature
Attached is my personal check for the total cost. Check # __________
THANK YOU FOR YOUR YEARBOOK ORDER.

2017-18 Cambridge Christian School
Yearbook Advertisement Order Form
Business Ads / Student Ads
Business ads are a great way for you to advertise your business or service to the school community,
and student ads are a wonderful, loving way for you to send a personal message to your child!
Business ads and student ads have a special, separate section in the upper school yearbook.
TO PLACE AN AD FOR YOUR BUSINESS OR AN UNDERCLASSMAN STUDENT,
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM, AND RETURN IT TO THE UPPER SCHOOL OFFICE.
LAST YEAR WE RAN OUT OF SPACE – SO PLEASE DON’T DELAY.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!!
Please note: The purpose of this form is simply to reserve your space. No payment for an ad is
necessary with the return of this form, and we do not need your photographs or ad copy at this time.
Upon receipt of this form, we will e-mail you a packet of additional information. If you have any
questions about placing a business or student ad in the upper school yearbook, please contact
Mrs. Kellie Bryant, yearbook adviser, at kbryant@ccslancers.com.
Parent Name: _____________________________________

Phone Number: (

)

__

_

E-mail address (please print clearly): _______________________________________________________
I wish to place the following:

□ Student Ad Name of student(s): ____________________________________ Grade(s): _______________
□ Business Ad Name of Business: ______________________________________________________________
Ads may also be a combination of a student ad and a business ad.

Ad size desired

□ 1/8 page
□ 1/4 page
□ 1/2 page
□ Full page

$ 65.00 **this is the approximate size of a business card.
$ 150.00
$ 225.00
$ 350.00 ** Restrictions apply to this ad for non-seniors.

Senior Parents:
This flyer is NOT for senior ads.
Information on senior ads will be
distributed at the Senior Parent
meeting in early September.

PARENT/STUDENT HANDBOOK AND POLICY AGREEMENT
Parents and students are expected to be supportive of the teachers, staff, and administration as
they implement Cambridge Christian School’s (CCS or School) mission and policies. Parents
and students are expected to be familiar with the School’s mission and policies.
The Parent/Student Handbook is one of the primary vehicles for outlining the policies and
practices of the School. Parents and students need to read and review very carefully the policies,
guidelines, expectations, and consequences outlined in this Parent/Student Handbook.
The Parent/Student Handbook Agreement form must be signed, dated and returned to the
appropriate office by Friday, August 11, 2017. One form per student must be signed. Students
may not be enrolled at CCS without first agreeing to abide by the School’s policies and practices.
Signing this form indicates agreement with the Parent/Student Handbook, and the governance and
polices of Cambridge Christian School.

----------------------------------------------------We have received and read the CCS Parent/Student Handbook for the 2017 – 2018 school year.
We agree to abide by its policies, guidelines, expectations and consequences. We specifically
agree to be supportive of the administration’s decisions and procedures.
We acknowledge that the School has the right to add, delete, or modify policies, guidelines,
expectations, consequences and procedures as deemed appropriate in the sole discretion of the
school’s administration.

_______________________________
Parent/Guardian’s Name (please print)

__________________________
Parent/Guardian’s Signature

______
Date

_______________________________
Parent/Guardian’s Name (please print)

__________________________
Parent/Guardian’s Signature

______
Date

_______________________________
Student’s Name (please print)

__________________________
Student’s Signature

______
Date

07/20/15

